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Abstract
Population and housing censuses generate volumes of data in Africa, unfortunately the data is
edited, tabulated and presented without due consideration on geocoding as well as the spatial
analytical components. The geospatial aspects of censuses in Africa ends up at the cartographic or
mapping stage with little dissemination of spatial data through thematic atlases, rarely is geocoding
and spatial analysis considered in the planning phases of censuses.
Geospatial information in the 2020 round of census in Africa is applied to census activities and
outputs, the system facilitates census cartography and data capture, and by linking population data
(demographic, social and socioeconomic) to geographic areas, Geographic Information System
(GIS) provides very powerful data management functionalities allowing users to explore, analyze,
describe and communicate population census products according to their own data and information
demands. The Principles and recommendations for Population and Housing Censuses, Revision 3,
indicates that statistical offices should develop GIS applications with population data and other
georeferenced data from other sources for more advanced forms of spatial analysis.
This paper explores geocoding and the spatial analysis of population and housing census data in
Africa within the African context as the census methodology in the Africa differs from processes
occurring in other continents. Geocoded census data allows analysts and planners to undertake
policy analysis, planning and research that can more readily identify thematic and geographic
priority areas and thus contribute to evidence based and better-informed policy and decisionmaking at different levels of geography.
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